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(54) APPARATUS AND ASSOCIATED METHOD

(57) An apparatus comprising a power providing ar-
rangement for a field powered device having a coil an-
tenna for receiving a wireless signal, the power providing
arrangement comprising:
a first capacitor configured to be coupled to the coil an-
tenna, the first capacitor configured to store energy ob-
tained from the wireless signal received by the coil an-
tenna, up to a first stored energy level, and configured
to provide said energy to power the field powered device;
a second capacitor arranged in parallel with the first ca-
pacitor via a switch;

the switch providing at least a connected state in which
the first capacitor and the second capacitor are connect-
ed in parallel and configured to both store the energy
obtained from the wireless signal up to a second stored
energy level, greater than the first stored energy level,
and configured to provide said energy to power the field
powered device and a disconnected state in which the
second capacitor is disconnected from the first capacitor;
the switch configured to transition from the disconnected
state to the connected state based on particular signalling
received from a remote device.
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Description

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a power pro-
viding arrangement for a field powered device.
[0002] Afield powered devices may use the energy of
an externally generated field, i.e. a wireless signal, to
provide power to its circuitry for operation. The field pow-
ered device may be required to communicate with differ-
ent protocols which may each demand different energy
requirements of the circuitry of the field powered device.
[0003] According to a first aspect of the present disclo-
sure there is provided an apparatus comprising a power
providing arrangement for a field powered device having
a coil antenna for receiving a wireless signal, the power
providing arrangement comprising:

a first capacitor configured to be coupled to the coil
antenna, the first capacitor configured to store ener-
gy obtained from the wireless signal received by the
coil antenna, up to a first stored energy level, and
configured to provide said energy to power the field
powered device;
a second capacitor arranged in parallel with the first
capacitor via a switch;
the switch providing at least a connected state in
which the first capacitor and the second capacitor
are connected in parallel and configured to both store
the energy obtained from the wireless signal up to a
second stored energy level, greater than the first
stored energy level, and configured to provide said
energy to power the field powered device and a dis-
connected state in which the second capacitor is dis-
connected from the first capacitor;
the switch configured to transition from the discon-
nected state to the connected state based on partic-
ular signalling received from a remote device.

[0004] Thus, in one or more examples, the first capac-
itor (such as when the second capacitor is storing less
energy than the first capacitor) provides for the storage
of energy to enable the field powered device to provide
for communication using a first protocol, such as by load
modulation of one or more wireless signals received by
the coil antenna. In one or more examples, the first and
second capacitor, when connected, provide for storage
of more energy to enable the field powered device to
communicate using a second protocol, which may re-
quire actively transmitting a wireless signal. In one or
more examples, the connected state may be considered
to provide a second protocol communication (or active
transmission) state of the field powered device and the
disconnected state may be considered to provide a first
protocol communication (or load modulation) state of the
field powered device.
[0005] In one or more embodiments, the switch is fur-
ther configured to provide a current-limited-connected
state in which the first capacitor and the second capacitor
are connected in parallel and configured to both store

the energy obtained from the wireless signal and wherein
energy flow between the first capacitor and the second
capacitor is controlled based on a minimum-voltage
threshold of the first capacitor; and

wherein the connected state comprises a state with-
out said control of the energy flow.

[0006] In one or more embodiments, the switch is con-
figured to transition between the current-limited-connect-
ed state and the connected state based on a voltage of
the second capacitor reaching a threshold voltage level.
[0007] In one or more embodiments, the switch is con-
figured to transition between the current-limited-connect-
ed state and the connected state based on;

(a) a voltage of the second capacitor reaching or
exceeding a threshold voltage level; or
(b) a control signal from the field powered device.

[0008] In one or more embodiments, the transition be-
tween the current-limited-connected state and the con-
nected state based on the voltage of the second capacitor
reaching the threshold voltage level is provided for by a
Schmitt trigger.
[0009] In one or more embodiments, the switch in-
cludes a pair of transistor switches and the connected
state is provided by a closed state of both the transistor
switches, the disconnected state is provided by an open
state of both the transistor switches and the current-lim-
ited-connected state is provided by control of a voltage
dependent conductance of a current path through the
transistor switches.
[0010] In one or more embodiments, the switch in-
cludes a self-locking module configured to prevent tran-
sition of the switch to the connected state when a voltage
at the second capacitor is greater than the voltage at the
first capacitor.
[0011] In one or more embodiments, the switch is ab-
sent of a timer to control the transition between the cur-
rent-limited connected state and the connected state.
[0012] In one or more embodiments, the particular sig-
nalling comprises a request from a remote device to the
field powered device to use a charge and talk protocol.
[0013] According to a second aspect of the present
disclosure there is provided a field powered device com-
prising the power providing arrangement of any preced-
ing claim, the field powered device configured to provide
for the wireless transmittal of one or more signals in ac-
cordance with a first protocol when the switch is in the
disconnected state and configured to provide for the wire-
less transmittal of one or more signals in accordance with
a second, different protocol when the switch is in the con-
nected state.
[0014] In one or more embodiments, the field powered
device is configured to operate in;

a load modulation protocol mode in which the switch
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is in the disconnected state and the one or more
wireless signals are transmitted by load modulation;
a charge and talk protocol mode in which the switch
is in the connected state and the one or more wire-
less signals comprise signals in accordance with
charge and talk protocol.

[0015] In one or more embodiments, the field powered
device is configured to provide for the wireless transmittal
of one or more signals in accordance with the first pro-
tocol when the switch is in the current-limited-connected
state.
[0016] In one or more embodiments, the field powered
device is configured to, based on the second capacitor
having energy stored therein when the switch is in the
disconnected state, provide for switching of the switch to
the connected state to provide power to the field powered
device based on energy stored in the second capacitor,
the field powered device configured to use said energy
to provide for wireless transmittal of one or more signals
in accordance with the first or second protocol.
[0017] Thus, in one or more examples, the presence
of any remaining energy in the second capacitor may be
used to provide power for first or second protocol com-
munication, which may comprise load modulation, which
would, in normal operation, be provided by energy accu-
mulated by the first capacitor. The use of the remaining
energy in the second capacitor may, in one or more ex-
amples, provide for faster operation for first protocol (e.
g. load modulation) communication in comparison to the
time taken for the first capacitor to accumulate sufficient
energy from the wireless signal to provide the required
power to the field powered device.
[0018] According to a third aspect of the present dis-
closure there is provided an automotive immobilizer fob
comprising the field powered device of the second as-
pect.
[0019] According to a fourth aspect of the present dis-
closure there is provided a method comprising:

providing for the charging of a first capacitor from a
wireless signal received by a coil antenna, up to a
first stored energy level, for providing energy to pow-
er a field powered device; and
based on particular signalling received from a remote
device;
providing for transition of a switch from a disconnect-
ed state to a connected state, wherein in the con-
nected state the first capacitor and a second capac-
itor are connected in parallel and configured to both
store the energy obtained from the wireless signal,
up to a second stored energy level, greater than the
first stored energy level, for providing said energy to
power the field powered device, and wherein in the
disconnected state the second capacitor is discon-
nected from the first capacitor.

[0020] Thus, in the disconnected state, the second ca-

pacitor may not receive the energy from the one or more
wireless signals received by coil antenna.
[0021] According to a fifth aspect of the present disclo-
sure there is provided an remote device for communicat-
ing with the field powered device of the second aspect,
the remote device configured to provide for transmission
of the particular signalling to request that the field pow-
ered device communicates therewith using a second pro-
tocol different to a default, first protocol used by the field
powered device, the particular signalling configured to
provide for the actuation of a switch of the field powered
device to provide for the storage of energy from one or
more wireless signals transmitted by the remote device
by at least one additional capacitor compared to prior to
transmission of the particular signalling.
[0022] It will be appreciated that the remote device is
"remote" in terms of it being remote from the field powered
device.
[0023] While the disclosure is amenable to various
modifications and alternative forms, specifics thereof
have been shown by way of example in the drawings and
will be described in detail. It should be understood, how-
ever, that other embodiments, beyond the particular em-
bodiments described, are possible as well. All modifica-
tions, equivalents, and alternative embodiments falling
within the spirit and scope of the appended claims are
covered as well.
[0024] The above discussion is not intended to repre-
sent every example embodiment or every implementa-
tion within the scope of the current or future Claim sets.
The figures and Detailed Description that follow also ex-
emplify various example embodiments. Various example
embodiments may be more completely understood in
consideration of the following Detailed Description in con-
nection with the accompanying Drawings.
[0025] One or more embodiments will now be de-
scribed by way of example only with reference to the
accompanying drawings in which:

Figure 1 shows an example embodiment of a power
providing arrangement for a field power device;
Figure 2A shows a first example embodiment of the
switch;
Figure 2B shows a second, more detailed, example
embodiment of the switch;
Figure 3 shows an example embodiment of a field
powered device and a remote device;
Figure 4 shows a timing diagram illustrating the
charging of the first and second capacitors; and
Figure 5 shows an example method.

[0026] A transponder may be used to communicate
wirelessly with a remote device. The transponder may
be, for example, a fob and the remote device a base
station of an automotive immobilizer device. Accordingly,
communication between the fob and the remote device
may provide for entry to and/or starting of an automobile.
Various protocols exist for communication between a fob
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and a remote device such as a load modulation protocol
and a Charge and Talk (also presented as
"Charge&Talk") protocol. The transponder, for commu-
nicating with the remote device, may use the field power
of one or more wireless signals emitted by the remote
device to power the transponder and communicate
with/provide a response to wireless signalling from the
remote device. The transponder, in this example, may
be considered a field powered device, in that it uses the
power of an externally generated field (generated by the
remote device) to provide a reply, such as by way of load
modulation. The transponder may also be required to
actively communicate with the remote device using, for
example, a different signal power and/or data rate than
that provided for by circuitry suitable for load modulation
communication. In one or more examples, it may be ad-
vantageous for the transponder to comply with condi-
tions, such as timing and/or signal power conditions, of
load modulation based communication protocols as well
as active communication protocols. While an example of
an application for the transponder and remote device has
been given as the automotive immobilizer field, this dis-
closure includes any application of a transponder and
remote device to any technical application, such as Radio
Frequency Identification (RF-ID) or Near-Field Commu-
nication (NFC). More generally, in one or more examples,
it may be advantageous to provide a field powered device
that may communicate using two or more different pro-
tocols that may demand different levels of field derived
energy to power the field powered device when operating
in accordance with those protocols.
[0027] In one or more examples, a transponder having
circuitry suitable for load modulation based communica-
tion may have insufficient field energy storage capability
for active communication. Further, in one or more exam-
ples, a transponder having field powered based energy
storage suitable for active communication may not be
able to charge said energy storage sufficiently quickly to
comply with protocol conditions of load modulation based
communication, such as response-time conditions.
[0028] Figure 1 shows an apparatus comprising a pow-
er providing arrangement 100 for a field powered device
101 having a coil antenna 102 for receiving one or more
wireless signals from one or more remote devices 300
(shown in Figure 3). The power providing arrangement
100 is configured to, when in use, store energy from one
or more wireless signals received at the coil antenna 102
in order to provide power to circuitry of the field powered
device 101. The field powered device 101 may be con-
figured to provide for transmission of wireless signalling
based on load modulation of the received one or more
wireless signals. The power providing arrangement 100,
in this example, comprises a first capacitor 103 config-
ured to be coupled to the coil antenna 102. In this exam-
ple, a first terminal of the first capacitor 103 is coupled
to the coil antenna 102 via a pre-switch 104 and a rectifier
105, which will be described in more detail below. A sec-
ond terminal of the first capacitor 103 is connected to a

reference voltage 106, such as ground. Thus, the first
capacitor 103 is configured to store energy obtained from
the wireless signal received by the coil antenna 102 up
to a first stored energy level and configured to provide
said energy to power the field powered device, the cir-
cuitry of which is shown generically by box 108 connected
to a node 107. The circuitry 108 may, in part, comprise
a voltage regulator to provide an interface with the power
providing arrangement 100. The capacitance of the first
capacitor 103 is such that the energy stored and therefore
the power available to the field powered device 101, may
be appropriate for communication using only one or more
predetermined protocols. The energy that may be stored
by the first capacitor 103 may be sufficient to power the
field powered device 101 for communication using a first
protocol such as a load modulation protocol. However,
optionally, it may not be sufficient for an active commu-
nication protocol i.e. one that independently generates
the wireless signals rather than by modulation of the wire-
less signal received from the remote device. In one or
more examples, the time constant of the first capacitor
103 may be provided to be compatible with the timing
conditions of the first, load modulation protocol used by
the field powered device when powered by the first ca-
pacitor 103.
[0029] The power arrangement 100 in this example is
provided with a second capacitor 110 for storing energy
from the one or more wireless signals received at the coil
antenna 102 in order to provide power to circuitry of the
field powered device. The storage of energy by a com-
bination of the first capacitor 103 and the second capac-
itor 110 may provide for greater stored energy for the
field powered device 101 and one or more of i) greater
processing of signalling from the base station, ii) greater
processing of signalling to be sent to the base station iii)
transmission of signalling having a different signal power,
iv) transmission of signalling having a greater proportion
of the signal power supplied from the power providing
arrangement, and v) processing/transmitting using a
higher data rate.
[0030] The power providing arrangement 100 in this
example includes the second capacitor 110 arranged in
parallel with the first capacitor 103 via a switch 111. A
first terminal of the second capacitor 110 is connected
to the switch 111, via a node 112, while a second terminal
of the second capacitor 110 is connected to a reference
voltage 113, such as ground.
[0031] The nodes 107, 112 may, in one or more exam-
ples, represent integrated circuit pins and the capacitors
103, 110 may be external to the other components.
[0032] The switch 111 is configured to provide at least
a connected state in which the first capacitor 103 and the
second capacitor 110 are connected in parallel and con-
figured to store, in combination, the energy obtained from
the wireless signal received by coil antenna 102, when
in use, up to a second stored energy level greater than
the first stored energy level. In the connected state the
first capacitor 103 and the second capacitor 110 are con-
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figured to provide said energy to power the field powered
device 101. Thus, a greater amount of energy may be
stored and therefore there may be more power available
for the field powered device 101 such that it can commu-
nication using other protocols, that may require greater
power consumption than the one or more predetermined
protocols mentioned above.
[0033] The switch 111 is configured to further provide
a disconnected state in which the second capacitor 110
is disconnected from the first capacitor 103 and from the
coil antenna 102.
[0034] The switch 111, in this example, is configured
to transition from the disconnected state to the connected
state based on particular signalling received from a re-
mote device. The particular signalling may be received
via the coil antenna 102. The particular signalling may
comprise a request from the remote device to close the
switch 111 and thereby provide the connected state or,
more generally, the particular signalling may comprise a
request from the remote device to communicate using a
different, second or active communication protocol. In
one or more examples, the switch 111 may be configured
to directly recognise the particular signalling as such and
provide for the disconnected to connected state transi-
tion. In one or more examples, the circuitry 108 may be
configured to recognise the particular signalling as such
and accordingly provide a control signal for causing the
switch 111 to transition from the disconnected state to
the connected state.
[0035] Thus, in one or more examples, the field pow-
ered device 101 may be configured to use the energy
stored by the first capacitor (such as when the second
capacitor is storing less energy than the first capacitor)
to enable the field powered device 101 to provide for load
modulation of one or more wireless signals received by
the coil antenna 102 without using energy stored by the
second capacitor 110. In one or more examples, the field
powered device 101 may be configured to use the energy
stored by both the first and second capacitor 103, 110 to
enable the field powered device 101 to transmit a wireless
signal with a greater wireless signal power or utilise more
energy-intensive protocols.
[0036] The capacitance of the second capacitor 110
may be greater than that of the first capacitor 103. The
capacitance of the second capacitor 110 may be less
than that of the first capacitor 103. The capacitance of
the second capacitor 110 may be substantially the same
as that of the first capacitor 103. In one or more examples,
the first capacitor 103 may have a capacitance of sub-
stantially 47nF and the second capacitor may have a
capacitance of substantially 220 to 330nF. In one or more
examples, the second capacitor 110 may have at least
two, at least three or at least four times the capacitance
of the first capacitor 103.
[0037] The optional pre-switch 104 is configured to
control the charging of the capacitors when the one or
more wireless signals are initially received.
[0038] The rectifier 105 is configured to rectify the one

or more wireless signals received via the coil antenna
102 for providing them to the capacitors 103, 110. The
coil antenna 102 (and field powered device 101) may
receive energy (as described herein) from the signals
received by the coil antenna 102. The coil antenna 102
(and field powered device 101) may receive commands
and data from the base station via the coil antenna 102.
The coil antenna 102 (and field powered device 101) may
load-modulate the received constant carrier for field pow-
ered device 101 to base station communication during
use of a loadmodulation protocol, for example. The coil
antenna 102 (and field powered device 101) may actively
transmit a signal during breaks in the receipt of a constant
carrier signal (i.e. to generate carrier & modulation), such
as during use of Charge and Talk protocol.
[0039] The switch 111 may be configured to provide a
further state in addition to the disconnected state and
connected state described above. In particular, the
switch 111 may be configured to provide a current-limit-
ed-connected state in which the first capacitor 103 and
the second capacitor 110 are connected in parallel and
configured to both store the energy obtained from the
wireless signal and wherein energy flow between the first
capacitor 103 and the second capacitor 110 is controlled.
The first capacitor 103 stores energy up to the first stored
energy level and provides power to the field powered
device 101, such as for operating by way of load modu-
lation. On making of the parallel connection between the
second capacitor 110 (which may be completely dis-
charged) and the first capacitor 103 (which may be par-
tially or fully charged) energy/charge will be caused to
flow from the first capacitor 103 to the second capacitor
110. This flow of charge will discharge the first capacitor
103 and may discharge below a level at which it can
adequately power the field powered device 101. The cur-
rent-limited-connected state may be configured to pre-
vent the energy/charge stored by first capacitor 103 drop-
ping below a minimum-voltage threshold when the sec-
ond capacitor 110 is charging. Accordingly, the current-
limited-connected state may be configured to enable the
first capacitor 103 to continue to provide power to the
field powered device 101 even while the second capac-
itor 110 is charging and thereby drawing charge from the
first capacitor. The connected state may differ from the
current-limited-connected state in that the connected
state comprises a state without said control of the energy
flow i.e. a hard parallel connection between the first and
second capacitors 110 or at least a connection with less
current flow control, e.g. lower resistance, compared to
the current-limited-connected state.
[0040] In one or more examples, the switch 111 may
be configured to provide the current-limited-connected
state by actively controlling the resistance of the parallel
connection based on a measured voltage of the first ca-
pacitor 103 and the predetermined minimum-voltage
threshold. For example, the difference between the
measured voltage of the first capacitor 103 and the pre-
determined minimum-voltage threshold may be used to
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control the resistance. The resistance may be progres-
sively increased as said difference decreases. In one or
more examples, the switch 111 may be configured to
provide the current-limited-connected state by allowing
substantially unrestricted current flow between the first
and second capacitors 103, 110 and preventing current
flow based on the measured voltage of the first capacitor
103 reaching the predetermined minimum-voltage
threshold. In one or more other examples not shown in
the figures, the switch 111 may be configured to provide
the current-limited-connected state by preventing current
flow between the first capacitor 103 and the second ca-
pacitor 110 thereby requiring the second capacitor 110
to be charged solely by the energy of the wireless signal
received by the coil antenna 102. Such an example may
require a second switch (not shown) to connect the sec-
ond capacitor 110 to provide power to the field powered
device rather than connecting directly to the first capac-
itor 103.
[0041] In one or more examples, the switch 111 is con-
figured to transition between the current-limited-connect-
ed state and the connected state based on a voltage
across the second capacitor 110 reaching or exceeding
a threshold voltage level. The threshold voltage level may
comprise at least a level of charge that does not cause
energy flow from the first capacitor 103 to the second
capacitor 110 that would result in the voltage across the
first capacitor 103 dropping below the predetermined
minimum-voltage threshold. In one or more examples,
the threshold voltage level may comprise a predeter-
mined value based on how the field powered device 101
should operate. Accordingly, the switch 111 may auto-
matically make the transition based on a measured volt-
age of the second capacitor 110 and the threshold volt-
age level. In one or more examples, the switch 111 may
automatically make the transition based on the measured
voltage of the second capacitor 110 and the threshold
voltage level and one or more of a measured voltage of
the first capacitor 103 and a measure of the power of the
wireless signal.
[0042] The switch 111 may be configured to transition
between the current-limited-connected state and the
connected state based additionally on a control signal,
which may be received from the field powered device
101. Thus, the switch 111 may be configured to make
the transition based on the voltage of second capacitor
110 reaching or exceeding the threshold voltage level or
the control signal from the field powered device 101. Ac-
cordingly, the field powered device 101 may be config-
ured to control the switch 111 based on the communica-
tion requirements of the field powered device 101 at the
time. This may be advantageous for saving energy as
will be described below. Further, by ensuring that the
level of charge at the second capacitor 110 is not exclu-
sively responsible for control of the switch 111, safer op-
eration may be achieved. For example, the second ca-
pacitor 110 will not accidentally reconnect to the field
powered device 101, by way of triggering the switch 111

into the connected state, and restart the field powered
device 101 unintentionally, such as when the field pow-
ered device has shut down.
[0043] The particular signalling may comprises a re-
quest from a remote device to the field powered device
101 to use a charge and talk protocol or for communica-
tion with a different protocol that may require a higher
stored energy level, for example for a different data rate
and/or wireless signal power, for at least some of time
the protocol is used. Accordingly, the power providing
arrangement 100 may use the energy from the wireless
signal to power the field powered device 101 in a first
mode, in which the switch is in the disconnected state.
The first mode may comprise a load modulation mode.
In response to the particular signalling from the remote
device, the switch 111 (or the switch 111 under the in-
struction of the field powered device 101) may provide
for transition to the connected state or current-limited-
connected state. The particular signalling from the re-
mote device may or may not require a response from the
field powered device. In one or more examples, the field
powered device 101 may remain in the first mode while
the switch 111 is in the current-limited-connected state.
The field powered device 101 may be configured to op-
erate in a second mode when the switch 111 is in the
connected state. The field powered device 101 may be
configured to use the additional energy (up to the second
stored energy level) available from the power providing
arrangement 100 when the switch 111 is in the connected
state to communicate with the different protocol than that
used in the first mode. The greater power available from
the power providing arrangement 100 in this second
mode may enable the field powered device 100 to oper-
ate with a higher data rate and/or transmit signals with a
greater signal power than in the first mode. The second
mode may comprise a charge and talk mode in which
the field powered device 101 communicates using the
charge and talk protocol.
[0044] An example embodiment of an implementation
of the field powered device and, in particular, the switch
111 is shown in Figure 2A. The same reference numerals
have been used for like parts. Accordingly, the nodes
107 and 112 are shown providing a connection to the
switch 111. A connection 200 is shown for connection to
the coil antenna 102 via the optional pre-switch 104 and
rectifier 105. The switch 111 is configured to receive two
control signals, illustrated by first and second terminals
201 and 202. The first control signal, received at the first
terminal 201 comprises a signal to place the switch 111
in the current-limited-connected state. The first control
signal may be provided based on receipt of particular
signalling from the remote device, which comprises a
base station in this example. The second control signal,
received at the second terminal 202 comprises a signal
to place the switch 111 in the connected state, which may
be independent of the voltage of the second capacitor
110 being greater than the threshold voltage level. The
second control signal may be used to force the connected
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state and switch off the current consumption of a con-
nected-transition module 206, described below.
[0045] The switch 111 is configured to provide the dis-
connected state, current-limited-connected state and the
connected state by control of a first transistor switch 203
and a second transistor switch 204. The transistor switch-
es 203, 204 may include a current path between their
source terminals 203S, 204S and respective drain termi-
nals 203D, 204D controlled by a control signal applied
at their respective gate terminals 203G, 204G. The tran-
sistor switches 203, 204 may be of pmos type.
[0046] The voltage of a line 217 between the first tran-
sistor switch 203 and the second transistor switch 204 is
designated "vddcnw". Due to the configuration of the first
transistor switch 203 and the second transistor switch
204, vddcnw comprises the higher of the voltage of the
first capacitor 103, referred to as vddc, and the voltage
of the second capacitor 110, referred to as vddc2. The
first transistor switch 203 and the second transistor
switch 204 are configured to open when the voltage at
their gate is lower than at their source or drain (i.e. lower
than the "effective" source; the higher of source or drain
is the "effective" source). The first and second transistor
switches may be symmetrical in terms of their source and
drain.
[0047] A pgate line 231 connects the gates 203G,
204G of the first transistor switch 203 and the second
transistor switch 204. When the voltage vddcnw on line
217 (higher of VDCC and VDDC2) is higher than a volt-
age at the pgate line 231, current can start to flow.
[0048] The first control signal at the first terminal 201,
is provided to a first control switch 240 via a logic inverter
and to a second control switch 219. The first control
switch 240 provides for control of a connection between
the line 217 and the pgate line 231, as described below.
A third control switch 291 configured to control a connec-
tion between the pgate line 231 and a reference voltage,
such as ground, receives a control signal from logic 222.
In this example, the third control switch 291 is arranged
between the first control switch 240 and the reference
voltage (ground). The second control switch 219 provides
for control of a connection to the reference voltage, such
as ground, of a current-limiting arrangement.
[0049] The current-limiting arrangement comprises a
current source 292 connected between the line 217 and
ground via a source follower 294 and the second control
switch 219. A node between the current source 292 and
source follow 294 provides for connection to a node be-
tween the first control switch 240 and the third control
switch 291 as well as a connection to a node between
the pgate line 231 and ground (via a capacitor 241).
[0050] The disconnected state is provided by the gate
203G and 204G being provided with a higher or equal
voltage relative to the drain 203D, 204D and source
203S, 204S. Thus, without the first control signal at ter-
minal 201, the first control switch 240 (inverted logic) is
closed and therefore pulls up the voltage at the pgate
line 231 to the voltage vddcnw of the line 217 and there-

fore the current channels of the switches 203 and 204
are in disconnected state.
[0051] The current limited connected state is provided
when the first control signal at terminal 201 is provided.
Accordingly, the first control switch 240 is open and the
second control switch 219 is closed. The second control
switch 219 enables current flow through the source fol-
lower 294, together with the current flow from current
source 292 and provides for an intermediate voltage (be-
tween vddcnw and the reference voltage, ground) at the
pgate line 231. In particular, the intermediate voltage
comprises one switch voltage threshold Vth above a ref-
erence voltage (vref) 205. Accordingly, limited current
flow between the first capacitor 103 and the second ca-
pacitor 110 is provided.
[0052] In the connected state the third control switch
291 is closed based on a control signal from the logic
222. The logic 222 is configured to provide the control
signal based on the first control signal being provided at
201 and a connected state trigger signal received from
OR logic 223. The OR logic is configured to provide the
connected state trigger signal based on the voltage of
the second capacitor 110 reaching a threshold or the
second control signal being provided at 202. The third
control switch 291 causes the pull down of the voltage
at pgate line 231 to the reference voltage, such as
ground. Accordingly, the current channels of the transis-
tor switches 203 and 204 are provided in a connected
state. The pulling down of the voltage at the pgate line
231 to ground leads to the gate-source voltage of the first
transistor switch 203 and the second transistor switch
204 becoming equal to vddcnw.
[0053] The OR logic 223 is provided with a trigger sig-
nal indicative of the voltage of the second capacitor 110
reaching the threshold voltage level from a connected-
transition module 206. The automatic switching to the
connected state is, in this example, independent of the
second control signal 202 being provided. This is advan-
tageous because it means the switch 111 does not need
components to provide a timer that is configured to count
to a time when the connected state can be provided. In-
stead the transition to the connected state from the cur-
rent-limited-connected state is simply based on the
speed of charging of the second capacitor 110, which is
measured by the connected-transition module 206.
[0054] The connected-transition module 206 compris-
es a transistor 232 with its source connected to node 112
and therefore to the voltage vddc2 across the second
capacitor 110 and its drain connected to a pulldown struc-
ture 211 via an override switch 209. The gate of the tran-
sistor 232 is connected to the pgate line 231. The pull
down structure 211 may be a biased (better control) or
(more generally) a weak pulldown structure.
[0055] The transistor 232 provides for pulling up of the
voltage based upon the voltage vddc2 in relation to a
threshold, on the other side, the pulldown structure 211
pulls the voltage down. A node between the transistor
232 and the pulldown structure 211 is provided as an
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input signal 216 to a Schmitt trigger 207. Equality of the
pullup and the pulldown current defines the threshold at
which the switch 111 transitions between the current-
limited-connected state and the connected state. The
Schmitt trigger 207 is configured to provide a trigger sig-
nal at output 208 to apply a signal to the OR logic 223
which, as described above, provides for placing of switch
in the connected state. The Schmitt trigger 207 is con-
figured to receive a supply voltage vddcnw at a first sup-
ply terminal 214 and connect to a reference voltage such
as ground at second supply terminal 215. The voltage
between the transistor 232 and the pull down structure
211 provides the input signal to the Schmitt trigger 207
at input terminal 216. The Schmitt trigger 214 is config-
ured to provide its trigger signal subject to the voltage at
the second capacitor 110 being above the threshold volt-
age level, which in this example is the voltage at the sec-
ond capacitor 110 being substantially equal to the voltage
at the first capacitor 103. It will be appreciated that by
sizing of the transistor 232 and the pull down structure
211, the threshold can be adjusted within a limited range.
[0056] The connected-transition module 206, in this
example, includes an override module 209 to enable/dis-
able the automatic triggering of the current-limited-con-
nected state to connected state transition provided for
by the Schmitt trigger 207. The override module 209 is
thereby configured to save current used by the connect-
ed-transition module 206 as the connected state may be
provided by way of the second control signal without the
transition by way of the threshold voltage level. Accord-
ingly, the override module 209 is configured to receive
the second control signal at input 210. It will be appreci-
ated that the second control signal and the control pro-
vided by the override module 209 is optional in one or
more embodiments.
[0057] Figure 2B shows a second embodiment of the
switch 111 and the same reference numerals have been
used for like parts. The principle of operation is the same
as described above in relation to figure 2A and the dif-
ferences will be described below.
[0058] The first control switch 240 is provided as a
pmos transistor. The second control switch 219 and the
third control switch 291 are provided by nmos transistors.
The current source 292 of Figure 2A is implemented as
parts 292 and 293 comprising a current mirror arrange-
ment in Figure 2B. The source follower 294, comprising
an nmos transistor, is shown receiving a reference volt-
age rather than showing a voltage source as in Figure
2A. The voltage source may be implemented as a limb
of a current mirror arrangement in one or more examples
(not shown).
[0059] As mentioned above the voltage vddcnw on line
217 comprises the higher of the voltage of the first ca-
pacitor 103, referred to as vddc, and the voltage of the
second capacitor 110, referred to as vddc2, by virtue of
the transistor switches 203, 204 comprising well diodes.
[0060] The reference voltage "vref" 205 is level-shifted
by the nmos source follower 294 one switch threshold

"Vth" higher than the voltage at the pgate line 231 by way
of an operating current from current mirror arrangement
292 and 293. A first part 292 of the current mirror ar-
rangement is connected to the line 217 voltage vddcnw.
A second part 293 of the current mirror arrangement con-
nects to the first current mirror 292 and a bias current
(labelled lbias).
[0061] The pulldown structure 211 is configured to re-
duce the chance of the Schmitt trigger 207 providing the
trigger signal in the event of current leakage in the con-
nected-transition module 206. In Figure 2B, the pulldown
structure 211 comprises a first pulldown transistor 233
and a second pulldown transistor 234. The first pulldown
transistor 233 of pulldown structure 211 receives a bias
voltage at its gate 212. The second pulldown transistor
234 has its gate connected to the pgate line 231. The
pulldown structure 211 effectively forms part of a current
mirror. The pull down structure is configured to provide,
using the bias voltage, a reference level for the connect-
ed-transition module 206 to obviate the effect of current
leakage.
[0062] The connected-transition module 206 further in-
cludes an optional low-pass filter 213 to filter the input to
the Schmitt trigger resulting in a more reliable trigger out-
put in response to the voltage of the second capacitor
110 reaching or exceeding a threshold voltage level.
[0063] The switch 111 further includes an optional self-
locking module 230. The self-locking module 230 is con-
figured to prevent accidental closing of the switch 111 to
the connected state when a voltage vddc2 at the second
capacitor 110 is still present but a voltage vddc of the
first capacitor 103 is mostly discharged. The self-locking
module 230, in this example, pulls the two logic, control
input signals at terminals 201, 202 from the "undefined
power domain" defined by the voltage vddc of the first
capacitor 103 down to a reference voltage, such as
ground, when there is still a second capacitor 110 voltage
vddc2 present and a pgate signal at line 231 is high (i.e.
same level as vddc2), which is the case when the switch
111 is in the open or disconnected state. The self-locking
module comprises a first pair of transistors (or switches
in Figure 2A) and a second pair of transistors, each pair
connected in series. The first pair are connected to the
terminal 201 and the second pair are connected to the
terminal 202. One of the transistors of the pairs receives
the voltage at the pgate line 231 at its gate terminal and
the other of the transistors of the pairs receives the vddc2
voltage at its gate terminal.
[0064] Figure 3 shows an automotive immobilizer fob
301 comprising an example use of the field powered de-
vice 101. Accordingly, the field powered device 101 and
the power providing arrangement 100 is shown as part
thereof, the power providing arrangement 100 connected
to coil antenna 102. The field powered device 101, ex-
emplified as the automotive immobilizer fob 301, is con-
figured to communicate with the remote device 300,
which in this example is termed a base station and may
comprise a complimentary part of the automotive immo-
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bilizer in the automobile. The base station 300 may be
configured to initially communicate with the field powered
device 101 by way of a first protocol, such as a load mod-
ulation protocol. The field powered device 101 may send
a return signal to the base station 300 using the first/load
modulation protocol. The field powered device may
therefore be considered to be in a first protocol mode or
load modulation mode with the switch 111 in the discon-
nected state. The base station 300 may be configured to
continue communication with the field powered device
101 using a different, second protocol and, accordingly,
may send the particular signalling to request that the field
powered device communicates therewith using the dif-
ferent second protocol which may require more energy.
Accordingly, the particular signalling is interpreted by the
field powered device 101 as a request to instruct the
switch 111, by way of the first control signal at terminal
201, to transition from the disconnected state to the cur-
rent-limited-connected state so that the second capacitor
110 can begin charging. The base station 300 may be
configured to wait a predetermined time, perhaps based
on a determination of the amount of time the second ca-
pacitor 110 takes to charge. The base station 300 and
field powered device 101 may continue to communicate
using the first/load modulation protocol while the switch
111 is in the current-limited-connected state. Upon the
voltage of the second capacitor 110 reaching the thresh-
old voltage level, the field powered device 101 and the
base station 300 may communicate using the different,
second protocol, which may use the additional energy
stored in the second capacitor 110 to communicate with
the base station 300. The field powered device 101 may
therefore be considered to be in a second protocol mode
or Charge and Talk mode with the switch 111 in the con-
nected state. Accordingly, the base station 300 may con-
trol the closing of the switch 111 using the particular sig-
nalling and therefore control the communication protocol
that is used by the field powered device 101 and base
station 300. Accordingly, the field powered device 101
may be able to operate more flexibly using energy from
one or more wireless signals stored by one or two ca-
pacitors and using different protocols that may have dif-
ferent energy usage requirements and/or time limits on
the sending of reply messages.
[0065] It will be appreciated that the particular signal-
ling may be provided without first communicating using
the first protocol. For example, the base station may re-
quest, using the particular signalling, that communication
is by way of the second protocol. The particular signalling
itself may be of a form in accordance with the second
protocol, although it may be in a form in accordance with
the first protocol or any other protocol.
[0066] The field powered device 101 may, in one or
more examples, be configured to determine the level of
charge on the second capacitor 110 on or after transition
of the switch 111 to the disconnected state. If there is
sufficient residual charge stored in the second capacitor
110, that energy may be used when the field powered

device next needs to communicate in the first protocol
mode or load modulation mode. Thus, rather than wait
for the first capacitor 103 to charge from the wireless
signal(s) (and with charge transfer from the second ca-
pacitor), the field powered device 101 may be configured
to transition the switch 111 to the connected state from
the disconnected state so that communication using the
first protocol (e.g. the load modulation protocol) can com-
mence using the energy of the second capacitor 110.
Once the residual energy of the second capacitor has
been used, the field powered device 101 may provide for
transition of the switch 111 back to the disconnected state
to continue communication using the first, load modula-
tion, protocol. This reduces the capacitance receiving
charge from the one or more wireless signals enabling
more timely operation given a smaller capacitance is
charged with energy in the disconnected state. It will be
appreciated that in other examples, the switch 111 may
remain in the connected state. How the switch behaves
may be dependent on which protocol the base station
wishes to use for communication.
[0067] In the above examples, capacitors are used to
store the energy of the one or more wireless signals re-
ceived by the coil antenna, however the term capacitor
is intended to cover any suitable energy storage device.
Further, in the above examples, one capacitor 103 is pro-
vided in the disconnected state for receiving energy and
two capacitors 103 and 110 is provided in at least the
connected state for receiving energy. However, in one
or more examples, a plurality of capacitors may be pro-
vided in the disconnected state and a combined, greater
number of capacitors in at least the connected state.
Thus, the disconnected state provides at least the first
capacitor 103 and the connected state provides at least
the first capacitor and at least the second capacitor 103,
110 for storing energy.
[0068] Figure 4 shows a graph 400 illustrating the volt-
ages across the first and second capacitors 103, 110 with
respect to time during operation. Plot 401 shows the volt-
age VDDC across the first capacitor 103. Plot 402 shows
the voltage VDDC2 across the second capacitor110.
[0069] At point 404 the one or more signals, such as
from the remote device, are received. This may activate
analogue circuitry associated with the coil antenna 102.
A counter of the pre-switch 104 is started at point 405
and, provided that the one or more signals continue to
be received for a predetermined time period (2ms in this
example), the pre-switch 104 is closed to connect the
power providing arrangement 100 to the coil antenna 102
for receiving energy therefrom at point 406. It will be ap-
preciated that prior to point 406, the apparatus may op-
erate differently. The VDDC voltage increases as the first
capacitor 103 charges shown by plot 401 increasing be-
tween point 406 and 407. At point 407 a minimum-first-
capacitor-voltage threshold is reached and the power
providing arrangement is configured to provide power to
the field powered device 101. At point 408 the base sta-
tion may start to send signalling to the field powered de-
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vice, which may be a command that does not require a
response from the device and triggers the closing the
switch 111 or which may be responded to by transmitting
one or more signals using the first protocol, such as a
load modulation protocol. At point 409, the field powered
device receives the particular signalling from the remote
device and provides for control of the switch 111 to tran-
sition to the current-limited-connected state. Accordingly,
the voltage across the first capacitor 103 decreases as
charge/energy is transferred to the second capacitor 110.
At point 410, the minimum-voltage threshold of the first
capacitor 103 is reached, shown as voltage level 411.
Accordingly, the charging of the second capacitor 110 is
shown to slow in plot 402. At point 412 the voltage across
the second capacitor 110 has reached the threshold volt-
age level, which in this example, happens to be the same
as the minimum-voltage threshold of the first capacitor
103. Accordingly, the switch 111 automatically transi-
tions from the current-limited-connected state to the con-
nected state. Post point 412 the first capacitor and the
second capacitor charge together, the energy stored
thereby utilised by the field powered device 101.
[0070] Figure 5 illustrates an example method com-
prising the steps of providing 501 for the charging of a
first capacitor from a wireless signal received by a coil
antenna, up to a first stored energy level, for providing
energy to power a field powered device; and

based on particular signalling received from a remote
device;
providing 502 for transition of a switch from a dis-
connected state to a connected state, wherein in the
connected state the first capacitor and a second ca-
pacitor are connected in parallel and configured to
both store the energy obtained from the wireless sig-
nal, up to a second stored energy level, greater than
the first stored energy level, for providing said energy
to power the field powered device and wherein in the
disconnected state the second capacitor is discon-
nected from the first capacitor.

[0071] The instructions and/or flowchart steps in the
above figures can be executed in any order, unless a
specific order is explicitly stated. Also, those skilled in
the art will recognize that while one example set of in-
structions/method has been discussed, the material in
this specification can be combined in a variety of ways
to yield other examples as well, and are to be understood
within a context provided by this detailed description.
[0072] In some example embodiments the set of in-
structions/method steps described above are implement-
ed as functional and software instructions embodied as
a set of executable instructions which are effected on a
computer or machine which is programmed with and con-
trolled by said executable instructions. Such instructions
are loaded for execution on a processor (such as one or
more CPUs). The term processor includes microproces-
sors, microcontrollers, processor modules or subsys-

tems (including one or more microprocessors or micro-
controllers), or other control or computing devices. A
processor can refer to a single component or to plural
components.
[0073] In other examples, the set of instructions/meth-
ods illustrated herein and data and instructions associ-
ated therewith are stored in respective storage devices,
which are implemented as one or more non-transient ma-
chine or computer-readable or computer-usable storage
media or mediums. Such computer-readable or compu-
ter usable storage medium or media is (are) considered
to be part of an article (or article of manufacture). An
article or article of manufacture can refer to any manu-
factured single component or multiple components. The
non-transient machine or computer usable media or me-
diums as defined herein excludes signals, but such me-
dia or mediums may be capable of receiving and process-
ing information from signals and/or other transient medi-
ums.
[0074] Example embodiments of the material dis-
cussed in this specification can be implemented in whole
or in part through network, computer, or data based de-
vices and/or services. These may include cloud, internet,
intranet, mobile, desktop, processor, look-up table, mi-
crocontroller, consumer equipment, infrastructure, or
other enabling devices and services. As may be used
herein and in the claims, the following non-exclusive def-
initions are provided.
[0075] In one example, one or more instructions or
steps discussed herein are automated. The terms auto-
mated or automatically (and like variations thereof) mean
controlled operation of an apparatus, system, and/or
process using computers and/or mechanical/electrical
devices without the necessity of human intervention, ob-
servation, effort and/or decision.
[0076] It will be appreciated that any components said
to be coupled may be coupled or connected either directly
or indirectly. In the case of indirect coupling, additional
components may be located between the two compo-
nents that are said to be coupled.
[0077] In this specification, example embodiments
have been presented in terms of a selected set of details.
However, a person of ordinary skill in the art would un-
derstand that many other example embodiments may be
practiced which include a different selected set of these
details. It is intended that the following claims cover all
possible example embodiments.

Claims

1. An apparatus comprising a power providing arrange-
ment for a field powered device having a coil antenna
for receiving a wireless signal, the power providing
arrangement comprising:

a first capacitor configured to be coupled to the
coil antenna, the first capacitor configured to
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store energy obtained from the wireless signal
received by the coil antenna, up to a first stored
energy level, and configured to provide said en-
ergy to power the field powered device;
a second capacitor arranged in parallel with the
first capacitor via a switch;
the switch providing at least a connected state
in which the first capacitor and the second ca-
pacitor are connected in parallel and configured
to both store the energy obtained from the wire-
less signal up to a second stored energy level,
greater than the first stored energy level, and
configured to provide said energy to power the
field powered device and a disconnected state
in which the second capacitor is disconnected
from the first capacitor;
the switch configured to transition from the dis-
connected state to the connected state based
on particular signalling received from a remote
device.

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the switch is fur-
ther configured to provide a current-limited-connect-
ed state in which the first capacitor and the second
capacitor are connected in parallel and configured
to both store the energy obtained from the wireless
signal and wherein energy flow between the first ca-
pacitor and the second capacitor is controlled based
on a minimum-voltage threshold of the first capacitor;
and
wherein the connected state comprises a state with-
out said control of the energy flow.

3. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch is con-
figured to transition between the current-limited-con-
nected state and the connected state based on a
voltage of the second capacitor reaching a threshold
voltage level.

4. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch is con-
figured to transition between the current-limited-con-
nected state and the connected state based on;

(a) a voltage of the second capacitor reaching
or exceeding a threshold voltage level; or
(b) a control signal from the field powered de-
vice.

5. The apparatus of claim 3 or 4, wherein the transition
between the current-limited-connected state and the
connected state based on the voltage of the second
capacitor reaching the threshold voltage level is pro-
vided for by a Schmitt trigger.

6. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch in-
cludes a pair of transistor switches and the connect-
ed state is provided by a closed state of both the
transistor switches, the disconnected state is provid-

ed by an open state of both the transistor switches
and the current-limited-connected state is provided
by control of a voltage dependent conductance of a
current path through the transistor switches.

7. The apparatus of any preceding claim, wherein the
switch includes a self-locking module configured to
prevent transition of the switch to the connected state
when a voltage at the second capacitor is greater
than the voltage at the first capacitor.

8. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch is ab-
sent of a timer to control the transition between the
current-limited connected state and the connected
state.

9. A field powered device comprising the power provid-
ing arrangement of any preceding claim, the field
powered device configured to provide for the wire-
less transmittal of one or more signals in accordance
with a first protocol when the switch is in the discon-
nected state and configured to provide for the wire-
less transmittal of one or more signals in accordance
with a second, different protocol when the switch is
in the connected state.

10. The field powered device of claim 9, wherein the field
powered device is configured to operate in;
a load modulation protocol mode in which the switch
is in the disconnected state and the one or more
wireless signals are transmitted by load modulation;
a charge and talk protocol mode in which the switch
is in the connected state and the one or more wire-
less signals comprise signals in accordance with
charge and talk protocol.

11. The field powered device of claim 9 or 10, wherein
the field powered device is configured to provide for
the wireless transmittal of one or more signals in ac-
cordance with the first protocol when the switch is in
the current-limited-connected state.

12. The field powered device of any one of claims 9 to
11, wherein the field powered device is configured
to, based on the second capacitor having energy
stored therein when the switch is in the disconnected
state, provide for switching of the switch to the con-
nected state to provide power to the field powered
device based on energy stored in the second capac-
itor, the field powered device configured to use said
energy to provide for wireless transmittal of one or
more signals in accordance with the first or second
protocol.

13. An automotive immobilizer fob comprising the field
powered device of any one of claims 9 to 12.

14. A method comprising:
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providing for the charging of a first capacitor from
a wireless signal received by a coil antenna, up
to a first stored energy level, for providing energy
to power a field powered device; and
based on particular signalling received from a
remote device;
providing for transition of a switch from a discon-
nected state to a connected state, wherein in
the connected state the first capacitor and a sec-
ond capacitor are connected in parallel and con-
figured to both store the energy obtained from
the wireless signal, up to a second stored energy
level, greater than the first stored energy level,
for providing said energy to power the field pow-
ered device, and wherein in the disconnected
state the second capacitor is disconnected from
the first capacitor.

15. A remote device for communicating with the field
powered device of any one of claims 9 to 12, the
remote device configured to provide for transmission
of the particular signalling to request that the field
powered device communicates therewith using a
second protocol different to a default, first protocol
used by the field powered device, the particular sig-
nalling configured to provide for the actuation of a
switch of the field powered device to provide for the
storage of energy from one or more wireless signals
transmitted by the remote device by at least one ad-
ditional capacitor compared to prior to transmission
of the particular signalling.

Amended claims in accordance with Rule 137(2)
EPC.

1. An apparatus comprising a power providing arrange-
ment (100) for a field powered device (101) having
a coil antenna (102) for receiving a wireless signal,
the power providing arrangement comprising:

a first capacitor (103) configured to be coupled
to the coil antenna, the first capacitor configured
to store energy obtained from the wireless signal
received by the coil antenna, up to a first stored
energy level, and configured to provide said en-
ergy to power the field powered device;
a second capacitor (110) arranged in parallel
with the first capacitor via a switch (111);
the switch providing at least a connected state
in which the first capacitor and the second ca-
pacitor are connected in parallel and configured
to both store the energy obtained from the wire-
less signal up to a second stored energy level,
greater than the first stored energy level, and
configured to provide said energy to power the
field powered device and a disconnected state
in which the second capacitor is disconnected

from the first capacitor;
the switch configured to transition from the dis-
connected state to the connected state based
on particular signalling received from a remote
device (300).

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the switch (111)
is further configured to provide a current-limited-con-
nected state in which the first capacitor (103) and
the second capacitor (111) are connected in parallel
and configured to both store the energy obtained
from the wireless signal and wherein energy flow be-
tween the first capacitor and the second capacitor is
controlled based on a minimum-voltage threshold of
the first capacitor; and
wherein the connected state comprises a state with-
out said control of the energy flow.

3. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch (111)
is configured to transition between the current-limit-
ed-connected state and the connected state based
on a voltage of the second capacitor (110) reaching
a threshold voltage level.

4. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch (111)
is configured to transition between the current-limit-
ed-connected state and the connected state based
on;

(a) a voltage of the second capacitor (110)
reaching or exceeding a threshold voltage level;
or
(b) a control signal from the field powered device
(101).

5. The apparatus of claim 3 or 4, wherein the transition
between the current-limited-connected state and the
connected state based on the voltage of the second
capacitor (110) reaching the threshold voltage level
is provided for by a Schmitt trigger.

6. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch (111)
includes a pair of transistor switches (203, 204) and
the connected state is provided by a closed state of
both the transistor switches, the disconnected state
is provided by an open state of both the transistor
switches and the current-limited-connected state is
provided by control of a voltage dependent conduct-
ance of a current path through the transistor switch-
es.

7. The apparatus of any preceding claim, wherein the
switch (111) includes a self-locking module (230)
configured to prevent transition of the switch to the
connected state when a voltage at the second ca-
pacitor (110) is greater than the voltage at the first
capacitor.
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8. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the switch (111)
is absent of a timer to control the transition between
the current-limited connected state and the connect-
ed state.

9. Afield powered device (101) comprising the power
providing arrangement (100) of any preceding claim,
the field powered device configured to provide for
the wireless transmittal of one or more signals in ac-
cordance with a first protocol when the switch (111)
is in the disconnected state and configured to provide
for the wireless transmittal of one or more signals in
accordance with a second, different protocol when
the switch is in the connected state.

10. The field powered device (101) of claim 9, wherein
the field powered device is configured to operate in;
a load modulation protocol mode in which the switch
(111) is in the disconnected state and the one or
more wireless signals are transmitted by load mod-
ulation;
a charge and talk protocol mode in which the switch
is in the connected state and the one or more wire-
less signals comprise signals in accordance with
charge and talk protocol.

11. The field powered device (101) of claim 9 or 10,
wherein the field powered device is configured to
provide for the wireless transmittal of one or more
signals in accordance with the first protocol when
the switch (111) is in a current-limited-connected
state in which the first capacitor (103) and the second
capacitor (110) are connected in parallel and config-
ured to both store the energy obtained from the wire-
less signal and wherein energy flow between the first
capacitor and the second capacitor is controlled
based on a minimum-voltage threshold of the first
capacitor.

12. The field powered device (101) of any one of claims
9 to 11, wherein the field powered device is config-
ured to, based on the second capacitor (110) having
energy stored therein when the switch (111) is in the
disconnected state, provide for switching of the
switch to the connected state to provide power to the
field powered device based on energy stored in the
second capacitor, the field powered device config-
ured to use said energy to provide for wireless trans-
mittal of one or more signals in accordance with the
first or second protocol.

13. An automotive immobilizer fob comprising the field
powered device (101) of any one of claims 9 to 12.

14. A method comprising:

providing for the charging of a first capacitor from
a wireless signal received by a coil antenna, up

to a first stored energy level, for providing energy
to power a field powered device (501); and
based on particular signalling received from a
remote device;
providing for transition of a switch from a discon-
nected state to a connected state, wherein in
the connected state the first capacitor and a sec-
ond capacitor are connected in parallel and con-
figured to both store the energy obtained from
the wireless signal, up to a second stored energy
level, greater than the first stored energy level,
for providing said energy to power the field pow-
ered device, and wherein in the disconnected
state the second capacitor is disconnected from
the first capacitor (502).

15. A remote device (300) for communicating with the
field powered device (101) of any one of claims 9 to
12, the remote device configured to provide for trans-
mission of the particular signalling to request that the
field powered device communicates therewith using
a second protocol different to a default, first protocol
used by the field powered device, the particular sig-
nalling configured to provide for the actuation of a
switch (111) of the field powered device to provide
for the storage of energy from one or more wireless
signals transmitted by the remote device by at least
one additional capacitor compared to prior to trans-
mission of the particular signalling.
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